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Hurry Back to Harding

Merry Christmas
HARDING COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

VOLUME VI

Harding Winner
At Forensic Meet

D:C:CEMBEF~ :.:~J,

Harding Takes First Honors

-~--:o:----

JU GO JUS ENJOY
CHRIISTMAS PARTY
Those

L eaving After
Honored

Christmas

One of the cleverest parties of
the season took place in Miss
Moody's studio when members of
the Ju Go Ju Club entertained with
a Christmas party. The guests
were received into the beautifully
decorated room by Misses Glenna
Merrick, Nova Capps, Eva Lee and
Thelma Bradley. Games and fun
began the moment the guests arrived. Mike showed his ability at
"chewing the string" and won a
big, red apple from Gene. John
Stewart made a cuter soldier doll
than any Ole' Santy will bring
Chrisbmas . Just wind him up and
let him go!
Because of the many requests,
Fred Scott sang several vocal solos. Some of his favorites were
"Because," "Forgotten," "Home On
the Range," and "The Rosary."
While everyone was in the mood
for singing a game of
"singing
proverbs" followed which resulted
in much merriment. For fear
some would die durin g the holidays
from over-eating, Thelma Bradley
had everyone write out his will.
From the things willed, the beneficiaries will be no better off than
before.
Then came the presents from the
Christmas Tree. Each guest received a very interesting toy-if
you don't believe it, ask Stoy for
his tub or Bob for his elephant.
While ~very one was trying out
his present, Susie Burns presented
lovely souvenirs to those who
would not be here after Christmas.
They were, Fred Scott, Mary Goodwin, and Mr.
Maxwell.
Miss
Moody, the sponsor of the elub,
received a pretty present also from
the Ju Go Ju members.
Followi ng the games caime the
most enjoyable part of the evening-the refreshments. Everyone
ngreed that pressed chicken, pear
salad.
cranberries, rolls, olives,
karo-nut pies. and cocoa was a nice
way to end a perfect night.

And Defeat D. L~ C. Basketeers
Kettle Ball The New Barn Game

A certain inmate of the "Barn "
with the intention of subjecting 'a
certain other inmate to a cold
bath, devised a s cheme whereby
this could be accomplished easily
and elfectively.
But, while waiting for a favorable opportunity to complete his intended m isdemeanor, he wandered
from his room. However, his everloving room~matcs decided to see
if the "brain-child" would function
properly. So they ingen ious ly arranged the contrivance over the
door.
Ralph McClure soon
returned
from his nocturn a l ramble and
casually opened his door. Imagine
his bewilderment upon receiving
the contents of the ·fo ur-quart kettle, full ht the face.
Harding College was outstand:ng in the meet held at Pandemonium resulted, arousing
the whole second floor and in due
Batesville, December 8 and 9. Dean L. C. Sears, coach of co
urse Homer Reeves arrived on
the young men, is standing with George DeHoff, who won the· scene, in righteous indignafirst place in extemporaneous speaking. Roy and Loye tion, to quell the disturbance.
Ruckman, who ranked third, are seated on the left. Edwin H:e vented his wrath, however,
upon the culprits, but upon the
Hughes and Woodrow Whitten are holding the cup which not
unoff nding kettle. We hear he
they won for placing first in debate. Hughes was also k,icked up quite a racltet,
awarded the honor of being the best debater.
Homer should be ashamed of
himself. Suppolle he had broken a
toe--wouldn't he feel hurt?
As for Ralph, he got off lightly.
There might have been something
else over th e door- an
electric
Boiler is Cracked and Fw-niture iron, for instance.
Hlarding Drama.tic Club Gives IniBurned in Fire
~---:o: ---tial Number
A fire in the furnace room of
The Harding dramatic club pre- the administration building on Sunsient~d the first number of its an- day afternoon resulted im putting
nual lyceum program on Thursday, the furnace out of operation and
December 14. This program con- in burning thro ugh the wooden Jones and Goodwin Are HQnQred
By Harding Friend~
sisted of two one act plays and floor above the f urn,ace. Tne estisix s pecial numbers.
mated damage, whi<;:h: was covered
A farewe ll dinner was given
"Below Par," one of the one-act by insurance, is a pout ~300.
The fire was rli ~<>o vered by Miss December 8, honoring the Misses
plays, was acted by Dona Pursley,
Jean W inburne, Joe Rector, V. V. Alexine Hankins, who was in the lVJ,<!Ule Jones and Mary Goodwin.
Kniseley, Jr., George
Ford,, and biology laboratory . above the fu,r- The girls in the east section of
Robert Boyd.
"Their Annivers- nace room. She and Mrs. Flore!Lce second floor were responsible for
aries" the other play was given by Cathcart and Miss Audrey Neal, the dinner.
These girls with the guests of
Dorothy Merwin, Addie D. Tanker- who were also in the building, soon
sley, Mabel Dykes, Gene Pace and spread the alarm to others. The honor, Miss Ethel McClure, and
Morrilton fire department was call- twelve young men, were seated at
Mike O'Kelley.
Jayne Allen played Franz Listz' ed and soon had the fire extinguish- one long table on the west side of
the dining hall.
Second Hungarian Rhapsody, on ed.
the piano, Mrs. Patterson played
'! 'he stoker to the furnace has a
Ervin Berryhill wa& thEl master
two very pleasing selections on the blast on it which causes more h:eat of ceremonies . ll..t the dinner hour.
violin. Mr. J. C. Andrews played to go thrgugh the flue than other- Each of the l:!Qys gave a toast and
the
four selections on the Xylophone whie wguld. The flue became ex- being representatives from
with Mrs . Andrews as accompan- ceedingly not and set fire to the freshman to faculty, extended best
ist. Mr. Robert Close sang three 4x4 uprights which supported the wishes for the students and faculexcellent numbers with Miss Moody floor above the furnaces.
ty.
Misses Rheba Stout and
Monday the coal furlnace could Frances Elliott, room-mates of the
accompanying him.
large honored guests, spoke for all the
An octette W:hich consisted of not b e us ed because of a
Dorothy Merwin and Mrs. Rowe as crack in the boiler. This crack was girls.
sophran.os, Mrs. Cathcart and Jer- supposedly caused by the streams
Shortly after the dinner, the W.
r·y Burk•e as altos, S. P. Durrance of water whieh: were played on the 1 H. C.'s had a called meeting and
after disposing of their business.,
and Bern•a rd Lemmons as tenors, floor above the boiler.
and Robert Boyd and Claude Click
The wooden folor was badly dam- they gave Miss Jones a shQW~r of
as basses, sang some
selection aged in that on e corn er of the room handkerchiefs and a QQN Qf fruit.
from "Pinafore," the opera that and the chairs and other articles She left that night f~r Quail, Texwill be presented at the last of the of furniture stored above it were as to bei:fin teaGh'ing there. She
year. They also led the audience charred. Many of the pieces of intend.s to return in the spring to
in singing "Joy to the World."
Lu rniture were to pe \l,qe{i. tn, re- gra{;luate with her class and to do
----:o:---pam11 others, aqq the
{;lamage some work, in summer school. Miss
done t9 them is smaH in compari- Goodwin leaves Christmas and will
soln with that done to the boiler.
assist her father in business at Ex- - - - : o:
eter, Mo.

FIRE DOES $300
CAMPUS PLAYERS
DAMAGE SUNDAY
PRESENT LYCEUM

FAREWELL DINNER
GIVEN FOR GIRLS

Students Visit Friends
During Holid ay Vacation

NUMBER 6

Harding Bisons Go to Nashville

Hughes and Whitten Get
First in Debate
Contest
Woodrow Whitten anid Edwin
Hughes won the state championship in debating at the annual
tournament held at Arkansas College of Batesville. They defeated David Hurst and Van Hayes of
Henderson. State T eachers College
for the first-place trophy.
Hugh e·3 and Whitten lost to the
College of the Ozarks and Hendrix
in t .he first two rounds of the
tourney, but then went on to win
s ix s traight contests from Arkan·
sas College, Hendrix, State Teachteachers and
three Hend.e ;:-so r.
State te~ms. According to reportE
of those who h eard the debates,
Whitten and Hughes did some excellent speaking to win the cu;1
Hughes was named as the best debater in the final contest.
George DeHoff added to Harding's laurels by capturing fir st
place
in the
Extempora11eous
Speaking Co ntest h eld at the same
time.
DeHoff's winning speech
was on "Criminal Law." Ei.s opponent was a man from the College of the Ozarks. DeHoff made
such an excellent talk that some
of his listeners thought it was
memorized. He will also receive
a cup for his efforts.
Loye and Roy Ruckman
also
made a good record, winning third
place in the debate tournament.
They lost to two Henderson State
Teachers teams and defeated Henderson, Hendrix, Ozarks, and Arkansas College, and drew one bye.
Loye and Roy w ere def eated in
the semi-finals by the second place
winner.
Arkansas received first place in
the women's division. The subject of the tourney was, Resolved:
that the colleges
of Arkansas
should abolish inter-collegiate ath'letics and adopt a system of intraniural sports. Thirtee n men's and
seven women's teams were entered
in the contest.

1933 .

Bisons Win By 57 to 21
Score to Open
Season
The Bisons have just completed
a successful trip to Nashville,
Tenhessee, wheTe th~y beat tll,e
David Lipscomb College basketball
team by a score of 57 to 21 to
open their season. The team left
here late Friday night and returned Sunday night. They were accompanied by Professor S. A. Bell.
The game was fast from start to
finish and was played under professional rules. The Bisons were
handicapped at first by the smallness of the gymnasium but soon
recovered. David Lipscomb started the scoriln.g but the Bisons
soon got under way and nothing
could stop them after that.
At
the end of the first half the Bisons
were leading by a score of• 31 to 11
and they were never threatenea
after that. In the second half the
Bisons came back to score 26 points
to their opponents 10.
"Pinky" Berryhill was high poifnt
man of the game, scoring 21 points.
"Shorty" Kingsley played thie best
?ame of his college career, accordmg to Coach Berryhill, and scored
16 points for second honors 0 however, he was eas.ily the star of the
game. Kingsley was closely followed by Sam Bell, who piled up 15
points for third place. Captain
"Toppy" McReynolds played a
good game but had two guards on
him the entire game and only
soored five poiln.ts. "Blackie" Bel'rybill played an exceptionally good
game also. Watkins, David Lipscomb center, wa;s. high point man
of his teaim, scoring seven points.
The generous
hospitality of
David Lipscomb was extended to
the Bisons during their stay in
Nashville alnd the boys report a
wonderful time. A party was given in the i!' honor Saturday night
after the game. Professor Bell
spe nt the entire time visiting with
friends and relatives, not having
been in Nashville since 1908.
The line-up:
Harding
David Llp~omb
T. McReymolds 5 ------------ Parham 4
Bell 15 --------------------------- Rhenean 1
Forwards
Kingsley 16' --·-------·---··----· Watkins 7
Centers
R. Berryhill 0 ·----·------··---- Holder 6
P. Berryhill 21 -------------------- Cayce 1
Guards
Substitutes David Lipscomb:
Dixon, Pearson 2, Baxter, Huddleston, Moore.

1

A number of Harding students
are go in g to spend the holidays
witlh Harding friends, many of
whom live in sections of the country which they have never visited.
Among these are Courtney Ryland
who will visit at the home of Arvil 'Smith and Alvalyn Baucum at
Haynesville, La., Ervin tBerryhiill
and Arthur Graham who will spend
Ch r istmas' with Rheb·a Stout &n'<l
Billy Norris at Russellville, ,Ala~
bama. Fannie
Wisenbaker who
will go with Ruth Olson to her
home in Lexington, Oklahoma,
while Mike O'Kelley will visit Lucille Southern at Steele, Mo.
Neil Cope will s·pend the holidays at Fort Sumner, N. M., with
Flossie Harwell, a student of Harding last year. S. P. Durrance, Jr .,
will be in Dallas•; George DeHoff
in Spencer, Tennessee and Durden
Stough in Nashville, Tenn,., Wh re,
he atte nded Dtwltt Llp;:igqm~. Ale:x::~
ine Hankin~ anci Margaret Hqwell,
thie college nurses, will alse visit
ini Nashville and in Qtl:\er peints in
Tennessee. 'Beth Beere wnl spend
her vacation in Oklahoma City at
the home of an aunt.
- - - -:o:---ADD NEW EQUIPMENT
Forty dollars worth of swe.at
suits were added last week to the
equipment for the basketball boys.

----:o:---Christmas Program
By Children is Enjoyed Students Plan to Spend
Holidays in Morrilton

A delightful program consisting
chiefly of Christmas so ngs was
given iln. chapel by the Primary
and Intermediate grade rooms. The
scene opened upon a beautifully
decorated Christmas tree with Bob
Ed Ma vh w;:i .i;i.n(l Marjorie Standley of the Primary rQom discussiQg
the spirit 9f Christmas, the Chri~t
mas tree, anq worlcl peace. Homer
Reev es unade a. good un een radio
announcer, and later the children
discussed and signed a
peace
pledge, declaring that they . would
to their best to elncourage friendship and peace.
Vida Helen Crye and Joe Ma;ssey
were oth er outstanding cha.rflQt~rs
and Jack Wood $ear ~ te~ as electrician,
'l;'M ~nter~ediate grade children's contribution to the program
~ons!steq - of
Christmas
carols
Wbicl\ w~re very effeQtlVfi) in proO.u13in,g tl\e Qhristrn.a~ Spirit. Th~
entire prQgrarn was g reatly enj oyed,

----:o: - - - Morris "So•nny Boy" Reed,
a
former student, visited friends1 at
Harding Friday ni g ht while enroute from his home at Quannah,
Texas to Ten.ruessee,

Students representing ten s tates
will remain Qn th e eampus during
the hQH~ays. Sgrne of the stuQ,ents pla11 to spend their time
wor~ing and others
seem to be
WOl!lde ring just how they will pass
the time away. All of them are
planning enough activities to keep
them from becoming homesick.
The students and their states a:re
as follows: Alabama, Horace Baker; Arkansas, Edwin Hug.hies; Qalifornia, Raymond Wilbl\r~: ~eergia,
Denzil Keckley; 1_ndiana, Audrey
and Lu.ti ~ Nea~; LQuisiana, Robert
B~Yt\i Mississippi,
Susie Burns;
New York, Scott DE'Annlson; Oklahoµia, Retta and .ferry Burke,
Ralph Brashear, 'Theodore and
Editn King, and· Carroll Trent;
Tennes§ee., Opal Taylor; Texas, J.
C. Kingsley, Harriet Kelley and
Ray Stapleton, instructor in Commercial Department.
----:o:----THOMPSON CALLED HOME
Johnnie Thompson was called to
his home in Russellville, Ala., on
December 7, because of the death
of his mother, Mrs. W. A. Thompsom. It is not known that he will
return to Harding.

----·o·----STUDENTS HEAR
DR. WILLIAMS

Lecture is on Practical Things of
Life
A very interesting speech was
given to the students last Saturday morning by Mr. J.M. Williams,
a Hendrix professor, formerly president of Galloway college, Searcy.
He first asked the question,
"Wilt thou be made whole?" made
by Jesus to the leper. Then, he
asked the students if they were
U.~tng the power they had to be
niade whole men, sayi1n,g that while
they could not pick their parents,
they could make themselves fitted for good parents.
Mr. Williams said that this could
be accomplished by not departing
frm the law of God. He concluded
by saying that every man w.ith will
power can rise in the world, and
by showing the effects of reading
good or l>ad books. He also told
of hllie effects of attending the
m0vies.

- - - - : o : - -- - -

Glee Club Director
Assumes Other Duties
Fred Scott left Thursday of
last week for Nashville, Tenn., to
contimxe hi:s: special work there.
Before coming to Harding Mr.
Scott's cal'eer had included three
years work as assistant director of
. glee clubs at Vanderbilt University and membersh ip in the Key
Noters Quartette, a
professional
radio group.
'While here he was director of
glee clubs1 and a member of the
dramatic club. He played in one
of the workshop plays and was di'.'.'
rector ·of another. Scott was a
member of the junior class.
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CHRISTl\IAS

CHEER FOR
YEAR

ALL

TIIE

At this season of the year something
creeps into the heart that makes us happier our faces brighter. The truth of the
statement that "Men are just grown up boys
"becomes evidena. So great is the power of
Santa Claus that even old man Grouch smiles
and speaks cheerfully to some one.

It h as been suggested that a pep squad
be organized. Robert Gibson, who was elected cheer leader for the school, and Charles '
Paine, his assistant, need support. A number of girls are interested in this orgamzation, and we know it will be perfected. Everyone will be more entrusrnstic over the
bail games, the games will be better because
of the interest shown, and the school will
be known for good sports. Come on, let's go.

" The Christmas Spirit" is in the
air and every one is enthusiastic
about the holidays . Even ole Sez-I
is inclined to think that O hir istmas
is just around the corner.

By Frank Rhodes

~~~~-10~~~~-
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James Bales should make sure
next time that Inez is going to be
on the train before he stays up until twelve o'clock to meet her. He
Since Professor Andrews' talk in
s"vs he regrets missing all that chape l we all know the cost of th e
sleep.
Empir e State 'B uilding and if we
are good, I'll bet we can learn
Herman Hall took two girls to much more before school closes in
the s how the other nig·hrt:. Didn't t he spring.
you know that
there is a law
I think we are all like the cook
against bigamy, Herman?
H erman should be ashamed of himself whose employer deducted from h er
when it is hard enough for the rest wages the cost of t!he dishes she
broke, like the dishes, "broke."
of us to get one.

rr P 0 U K R I
By Albert Hawkins
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The end of th~ first epoch in the year
has come. What have you accomplished?
Remember that you have been the master
of your own fate.
. Many men are accused of playing second
fiddle because they do not toot their own
horns.

Which reminds me that Her-man
was seen chasing Mary Murphy
across the campus. It looked like
a game of tag, but we don't know
who won. "I won even if I lost."
-(Quotation from Herman).

In a current issue of the American Mercury, Edward Robinson has an a ticle entitled, "The Musical Slaughter House." In
this article he criticizes the American opera;
saying, "lf there really is a genius for musical expression in American life, certainly;
this is not evidence of it." The American
opera has patterned too much after Europe,
and most of the stars of the Metropolitan are
either Europeans or ~uropean trained.
Lawrence 'l'iobet and Grace lVfoore are the
only American born and trained artists.

The spirit of joy, peace, cheer, and happiness is manifested on every hand. Bright
shades of green and red, i:leasing to the eye
and warming to the heart, attract our attention. The cheerful greetings and hearty
hand shakes-even the popping of fire crackers fill every ear with joyful noises of Christmas. The chilly wintry blast carries with it
the aroma o lucious cooking dainties. From
your own kitchens come the odor of your I
favorite foods tantalizing your sense of
taste with its invitation. In fact, all of the
five senses are stimulated by the spirit of
Christmas.

Boy, oh boy! And do we have a
good debate team? Harding will
a lways b e proud of that winning
team, and we cannot forget the
others who wen.t with them, either. There is a future for them.

Arvil Smit·h• is s uch a popular
man that he had barely rescued his
ring from one fair damsel when he
met another, and Arvil departed
without his ring.

History-When was the revival of
learning? Just before the exams.

A full house Thursday,
ber the fourteenth? Why
was the opening Lyceum
Yes, sir, it was good; just
one who ca>me.

Decemnot? It
numb er .
ask any

Next term will soon begin, and
theer should be many more students ·here. A bright future is in
store for Harding.

We can alwa ys learn a lesson
librarian wanted to from the ol' hen- her son never
on zoology to a person sets.
for a book containing
on the Diet o f Worms.
The resul ts of many hours labor
are now beg inning to show. The
We hear that Homer Reeves has campus is going to be improved
gone in for football. Anyway he very much when all those shrubs
kicked <>. field goal with a kettie in are planted.
the boy's dormitory. Ralph McC lure wants to know where his
Life is only a game, so play it
kettle is.
fair and square.

A certain
give :.i. book
that asked
information

Things Would have been different
At King Arthur's court,
If Galahad natl had
The gal that I had
Instead of the gal
That Galahad had.

Whfoh reminds me that Layton
Randolph didn't take warning
from Ralph's
fatal error and
turned a pan of water over on
himself. Durden Stough must bear
a charmed life.

Reader's Viewpoint

Men who dwell in balmy trophies
are shiftl ess largely for reason of
Someone thought Ghandi very bold to Somebody said the Ju G o Ju 's the ease nature has afforded them
dare apply the '·Sermon on the Mount" to wanted to get some p u blicity in in making a living Just gatherfruit from the nearest tree
politics. 'l'he retort was that "Anybody that this column. All r ight, here you some
Stoy Pate went to
their a t meal time and the problem is
will wear bed clothes in public will dare any- are:
Christmas party and received a solved.
o:n the other hand, in lands
thing."
wash tub and board for a Christwhere hard winters spend half the
mas
party.
As
Stoy
sald,
it
was
a
As we enter this season of rejoicing and
warning to all men. What a n ad- year, men have learned to "Make
cheerfulness, I would like to pass a thought
vertisement those girls gave them- hay while the sun shines." And
A popular ghost-writer has recently re- selves.
as a result of this necessity for
on to you just as it came to me. Wouldn't it
making perparations half the year
be grand if this Christmas spirit could re- ~arked that he had b een a preacher, a misMcClure a n d Stough always• have to survive comfortably the other
s10nary,
a
thief,
a
poet,
a
popular
tenor,
a
main with us all the year instead of just one
to tell each other J:mw much they half, foresight and world suprelittle week? Everyone enjoys the air of college professor, a football player, a doc- have been studying their Spanish macy have been developed by those
tor
and
two
policemen.
when th e instru ctor is standing who practice it.
cheerfulness, friendliness and joy that exists
iB·r inging this fundamental prinnear. Well, it is rather close to
everywhere at this time of the year so why
exams, and "It pays to adve rtise." ciple closer to home, under which
cant we have our Christmas spirit the year
of the two following principle
The d'ference in the success of men is not
round? It isn't the reception of a gift or the
The class in anatomy is s o mod- closer to home, under which of th e
est that they had to dress up the two !following conditions will a
giving of it that makes the yule-tide spirit, in mentality, but in vision.
chalk dummy. It has been sug- student gain the greater foresight,
but rather the attitude of the mind and the
gested thHt their substitue teach- do the more work, and thereby
response of the heart.
'Billy Norris, was late to class gain the greater benefit?
Mae West says that she climbed the lad- er,
Under the first condition there
and they were trying to provide
The New Year's resolution for Harding der of success "wrong" by "wrong". We a substitute.
is consciousness of a wide chasm
of digni ty and reserve that sepaCollege, as well as for all humanity, should wondered.
Billy's class must discuss weighty rates the staff from the studen t
be to make Christmas Spirit the spirit of the
matters. One student wanted to body; a constant un easiness alyear.
know the difference between King ways felt by the students for fear
Bing Crosby's baby cries when he croons George and a horse. Billy replied of a "pop quizz," the uneasiness of
to it. Just another joke on crooners.
that a horse wore a collar. When which induces careful and regular
it was pointed out that King George study; and the dread of a drastic
also wore a collar, Blilly's r eply was, "final" that causes anxious prepaCHRISTMAS SPIRITS
rations lfor it from the first week
"Well, there is n o difference."
S?me famous men who are supporting the
of school.
A child was born in a manger in the city of
Und e r the second condition there
After all the tim es that Brother
Bethlehem. He grew to be a man and taught Chnstmas seal campaign are: Eugene Armstrong
has run James John- is a friendly, fellow-student, and
O'~eil,
~arold
Bell
Wright,
Irving
Fisher,
the greatest Spiritual lesson ever taught beson out of the reception room he cooperative attitude genuinely felt
fore or since. Among the things taught by Will Irvm, and Charles Wakefield Cadman. didn 't recogm.ize him the other 1day and equally displayed by the staff;
this teacher was the lesson of temperance. 'I'hey were all formerly affected by tubercu- when James knocked on his door. a trusting confidence in the instructor that no "pop quizzes" will
He taught for about three years and the losis.
Pitner likes to study his math be given, (but for your own benefit
world insulted him to the depth of humilialesson with a certain blonde. It is you attend all suggested daily
tion b ykilling him like a felon for no sin at
doubtful whether h e learns any preparations) ; and an understandChristmas
seals
have
been
a
great
service
math
other than on e plus one ing that a final examination is to
all. He had done no man harm but all men
to our country but will not continue to be equals·-···-·········· (Fill in the blank to come at the end of the term- the
good. Those people were ingrates.
test with:in itself being not an end
unless they are bought and used. Buy suit yourself) .
but a means: a way for you to
The world was made a ware of the fact Christmas Seals !
Believe it or not: Brother Owens judge for yourself whether or not
that this teacher was the Son of God. A
succumbed to a · woman's logic im you have gained all that is for you
in, the particular training sought.
math class.
day was set aside to be celebrated as his
Now to extend the questions,
birthday. But how shall it be celebrated?
~~:;::::
George DeHoff was so popular which of the two conditions would
With gifts as tokens of love and friendship
at Arkansas College that they or- or do you enjoy the more? In th ~
replies custom. Then we started to carry
ganized a pep squad for him. ·They long run, under which condition
the celebration further. It was seen that ~1111111111 1111111 11 1111111111111111111 1 1111111111111111 1 1 1 11111111 111 1 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111111111111111111111Ti must hav e read the last issue of would or do you learn and profit
the more? And finally, are you
"The Bison ."
to have. the proper spirit there must be drink
capable of enough self-control to
Dreams
ing to mellow us up.
Laye said he saw some mighty permit the latter plan i'n its full
pretty scen ery on the debate trip. extent? That is, can you learn to
Dreams!
This lowly Nazarene teacher who was the
because you
v 0 ::1h. we imagine he saw several think for yourself
yourself have a purpose in being
Son of God taught temperance so we cele- Visions!
of them.
here and have enough ;:>erseverance
Moments of Joy!
brate his birth gy getting drunk!
to back it? Or do you prefer to
If
all
the
midnight
oil
burned
at
Suppose this saviour should. return on this Where are they now?
the end of a term were put togeth- "fear complex" plan, making the
day celebrated as his birthday. That sad Gone! Swift as a shadow into nothing.
er. it would still not soften the examinations the end and the
learning the by-product.?
sorrowful fact must cloud again as he looke
heart of a s ingle professor.
The dictatio;n,s are in your hands
down on the drunks celebrating his birlh- How vain are flitting day dreams,
We'll be see ing you January 2. -not by word of mouth but by acday. "Father, forgive them, they know not Ending in nought but painHope you don't have any hang- tion.
Pain more acute because tis futile.
what they do!
overs.
JACK A~DREWS.

Are you doing your best for others? You
are demanded by all the bonds of love and
friendship to do so. You don't know how
to cook? Then use a few of Mr. Webster's
adjectives to compliment that which some
one else has cooked.

i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:::::·. .
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SOPHS TROUNCED
JERUSALEM BEATHarding to Enter
EN
BY
ACADE'MY
Arkadelphia Meet
BY FROSH 39 TO 22
Champions Take
Game From
Sophomores Saturday
The Fre3hmen beat the Sophomores by a score of 39 to 22 Saturday nigt before ·a small crowd.
Jerusalem
Independents
and
Enola played a preliminary game,
Enola winnin g by a score of 20 to
26.
The Frosh got off to a slow start
and were trailing by a score of 11
to 15 at the end of the first .half
and scored 28 points while the second year-men were scoring seven.
The first half was slow, neither
team showing much action, but the
second half was fast enough for
everyone, the " Frosh"
showing
their old championship form.
Wadley was i!Agh point man of
the game, scoring eighteen points,
while his nearest opponent, Waters, scored nine for second honors.
Heffington came next with eight
points.
The line-up:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Trent 6 ---------------------------- Ashmore 2
·wadley 18 ---------------------------- Hoover o
Forwards
Davis 7 ------------------------------ Waters 9
Centers
Randolph 0 ---------------------------- Smith 7
Gaston 0 ------------------------------ Ryland 2
Guards
Substitutes- Freshmen: He ffington 8; Sophomores, Durrance 2,
Lemmons.

-----:o:-----

What Makes Your
Lip So Dark?
"Why grandmother, what long
whis kers. you have," said Little Red
Riding Hood. "The better to tickle
you with my child," answered the
infamous wolf. But · "Who's afraid
of the big bad wolf?" Nevertheless, to judge by dirty lips, there is
one or two loose on the campus.
One of them has a te~dency to eat
up debaters and the other, well, he
picks on music teachers, and I
don't mean Robert Close. But that
music teacher doesn't seem to like
misplaced eye-brows, for the latter
wolf came to school one day with
a big patch over his eye. Is he
trying to play Captain Kidd? If
so, where is his sword and dagger?
If not, why did he have the patch?
I would be ashamed of me if I was
you!
Just think, a man who is
able to grow a mustache and then
can't defend himself. But dot1't
blaime us, just get a cat and some
cream and do away with that instigator of all evil-the mustache
( ?).

Bisonettes Officially Open
Season Satm·day ,

Cage

The academy officially opened
Harding's cage season by beating
Jerusalem by a score of 35 to 14
Saturday the sixteenth. Although
the Bisonettes got off to a slow
start they soon snapped out of it
and were leading by a score of 15
to 9 at the end of the half. Jerusalem not scoring at all in the second quarter.
They came back even stronger
in the second half, scoring twenty
points while their opponents were
i:::coring five. Coach Wadley put in
several of hi3 second string men
in th e fourth quarter and they did
tbemselves proud.
Love was high point man, with
seventeen points and Hoover was
next with
twelve points. Both
teaims played good ball and the
game was enjoyed by everyone
present.
The line-up:
Harding
Jerusalem
Sears 2 ___________ .. ___________________ Ramsey 2
Hoover 12 ------------------------ Vau g han 0
Forwards
Cathey &
Love 17
Centers
Ashmore 2 ---------------·------------ Hurst 2
Will burn 0 -------------------- ---- C . Cathey 3
Guards
Substitutes-Harding: Bell, Cunning ham, Glazier 2, Stroud. Jerusalem: A. Rankin, 1; Andres, and
Rankin.

-----:o:-----

Harding Student in China
Writes of Experience
Lowell Davis, a former Harding
student and a missionary to China,
writes to hi s friends who are doing
light housek eepi n g here of the difficultie.s1 he h as k eep ing house in
that country. He is compelled to
use wood for fuel and has a kitc1h e n six by seven feet without a
flue.
Davis, who is stationed at Canton with other missionaries from
Harding, has been making nice
progress in his la nguage study. He
recently made his Hrst public
speech in the Chinese language at
the Kau Yuk Lo Chapel in Canton.

Rent Your Own Car .
This One is Reserv:

No, spring has n ~
but judging from the
titude of a certain yo
on Harding's camp t·s, students are
beginning to wond er· if Cupid has
not shot another poisonous dart.
~-~--:o:~~--The popular young: man of whom
I speak has alloweu hi·s "fancy to
turn lightly (did
say lightly?) to
thoughts of love.'
Speaking of love reminds me of
the other day w9en ! was walking
G. B. Seibold remarked that he across the cam'f>us, and happened
hoped this writer's pain was eased to see a beautiful but frivolous
over the crack of last issue . . . young lady sitting on the back seat
Court.ney Ryland's name was on I of Mauric e McKinl y'.J c~r. I walkthe hst of those who were going ed over to see
hat m1g•M be the
home during Christmas, and his cause of her occ r sional outbursts
home is Haynesville, La. . .. Geo . of laughter. Upon :uriving at the
'Braley and Geo. DeHoff are good car, I was asked~y the young cohoboes . . . Mildred Majors does ed (whom I reco g1tiied to be the
not like for Robert Gibson to miss daughter of a P ominent minister
Press Club . . . Dona Pursley does in Morrilron) to . gn inside and sit
not like for Carroll Trent to work down. I w as about o accept, when
during social hour ... Editor Keck- I notic ll ~ ll'.t.'t-. on t he seat beside
ley knows how to cut scandal her there
gentleman
when it is on him . .. Two young (previou, l
On acmen . .flunked the intelligence test count of
he
.. . We heard that Ina Mae Brown cast upon
was sending a special message by (and not go
Sam Bell to th!e boys back home made myself scarce a
... Walden Gardner has a reserved sible.
seat in the library ... So has Mary
Now, readers, once 1s ~ acciMurphy . . . Glenna Merrick has dent. Twice is an appoint ment.
been trying to get Leonard John- But three times i·s a habit~ So
son's seat in Church History . . . th:rough fairness to Maurice, it has
Bro. Rhodes failed to recognize his been. s u ggested (by one of the
daughter-in-law even, after s he call- teachers staying in
Jennye Hill
ed . him "Daddy Rhodes" . . . Ray- Hall) that Billy and Mary pay rent
mond Young bought two lyceum to Maurice for the use of her car.
tickets . . . Who is the lucky lady? 0. K. with you, Maurice?
. . . Frank Rhodes did not want to
:o:----have the Exam early . . . James PROF. MAXWELL GOES
BaWes fooled Ohiarles Paine p.,nd
TO BOULDER, COLORADO
Frank Rhodes last Sunday night
. .. It seems like a lot of us were
W. C. Maxwell. who has bee n asinterested in whom they were to sit sisting in the History Department
by at the lyceum ... No doubt Miss here this fall leaves this week to
Moody will be a bit lones~me after begin the work on his doctor's deChristmas . . . ·S omeone suggested gree at the University of Colorado,
that books be carried on the trip ~n. Boulder, Colo.
to D. L. C. Someone really thought
Mr. Maxwell, who was principal
those boys would study . . . Cecil of the high schol, has been teachDavis will read the next invitation ing classes in both the high sch;00!
more carefully . . . It takes a new and college departments. At prescup to interest people in debating ent he holds a master's degree from
. . . Someone ask for a gymnastic Okalhoma university. His home is
class so he could be a Glee Club in Kirkland, Texas, and for the
director . . . Arthur Graham start- pad five years he has taught at
ed to sign the petition the other Hedley, Texas where he was suday as Arthur King . . . Some peo- perintendent.
ple need to be more like parrots
~--~-:o:~--~repeating only what they hear
Let us not forget that we have a
John Stewart was seen on the Good Deed club. You tell 'em;y
street without street clohes.
they have the right idea.

Funny But It's True

Several New Courses
Available Next Term

Lines Written in The
Village Graveyard

Harding's success in the December forensic meet and a change in
question are Il'O doubt responsible
for the interest being shown for the
next me et which will be held at
Ouachita and Henderso n State at
A1·kadelplhia in February.
This meet is an invitation tournament for the senior colleges of Arkansas and other states. Harding
is planning to send three men's
teams and possibly some women's
team there to discuss the question
of substantially increasing the president's power as a permanent policy.
The teams that are already working on this subject are: Roy and
Laye Ruckman, Frank Rhodes
and Billy
Norri s,
and Edwin
Hughes1 and George DeHoff.
The third tourney is one in
which only freshmen and sophomores may
debate.
Woodrow
W hitten, who will not debate during the winter term, will be in this
tourney to be held in May at the
Little Rock Junior college. The
questio.n for
this debate is the
adoption of the essential features
of the 'British plan of radio control and operation by the United
States.
Another contest which could interest Harding students is the
oratorical contest to be held in
May at Arkadelplh-ia. Contestants
will be permitted o select their
own subjects, and after composing
their speeches, secure an•y a ss istance they can get in training for
their speeches. A number of students are preparing for this1 contest and all but one will be eliminated in the try-out which will be
held here in April.

Several new courses will be oi'fered next term. PrGflHSor J. C.
Andre:w,; wiI: offer u -~w busines.:i
courses in money and banking,
banking prae;tice, corporation finance, labor problems office management and salesma~ship.
Two new courses are being offered by Professor B. F. Rhodes. One
is a course in the history of presiden.tial administrations from Washington to Lincoln; the other is a
study of the gospel of John.
Miss Frances Ruby Lowery is offering a minor course in the principles of advertising. Dean L. C.
Sears, who has been teaching a
course in th-e English novel, will
offer in place of it, a course in
Browning and Tennyson.
!!!

How many hearts h:ave bledHow many tears been shedHow many prayers been said
In thy calm shad'e s-0-Lot?
How many are gone aheadHow many souls have fledHow many men lie dead
In this lone, restful spot?
As I sit and muse and dream
b eneath this ancient pine,
Such strange, alluring fancies if.all
in line
Before me like so many ghosts
Parading in phantasmogoric splendor.
This-it seems to me-is but a
camping ground for soldiers
now a;sleep
While the gray-white stones-grim
sentinels-at their posts
Stand guard-their watches keep
As the victims of Death! succumb
and one by one surrender.
How many forms have kneltHow much heart-ache feltHow muc·h anguish dwelt
In this sad, dreary plot?
How many years have spedHow much dust has spreadHow many worms have fed
On men laid here to rot?
Aleck Zander.
-----:o:

WELCOME!
Harding Students

Morrilton
Barber Shop

j

Who's Who in
The Senior Class .

Christmas Greetings!

Corner Gro. Store

Miss Mary Goodwin comes to
us from South West Teacher's ColJoe Kordsmeier, Prop.
lege of Springfield, Mo., where her
-----:o:----splendid soholastlc record brought
HARDING BUYS
her the honor and office of treasuriiiii
VHRISTMAS SEALS er of the commercial department.
!!!'!!!
Besides being outstanding in her
When hats were passed in chapel college work, Miss Goodwin was
for the purpose of buying Christ- an active high school student, bemas seals the proc eeds of which ing president of her ·s enior class,
were to go toward the prevention an officer of the Spanish alnd Engof tuberculosis, the collection to- lish Clubs, and a member of the
taled $6.20.
girls' basketball squad.
Th-e town had asked that Harding buy five dollars worth of these
For the past three years Miss
stamps, and Miss Lillian Cleveland Goodwin has been a member of the
thanke d the student body for co- public school faculty of her home
operating so faithfully with the town, Exeter, Mo.
1 !!!!!
town in this movement to buy seals
alnd for raising even more than the
!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll~
amount asked for. Harding Colege is always ready to do her part.

-

When Christmas Shopping Stop in And see Me

I

Steve Laux

~----:o:-----

STUDENTS ENROLLING
FOR NEXT TERM
From the look3 of the number of
students who are enrolling and
who have already enrolled for the
winter term which begins January IT1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111m11111111111 11111111m1111111111111111111111111m 111t:
2, Harding will not lose many, if
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 111111111m11 11111111111111t
any, of her old students. The office has been full almost every
period with students who are tryi r.1g to work out their class schedules. It is very important and . saves much time if all the enrolling can be done now; so all who
have not yet enrolled, please do so
before you leave for the holidays.
1111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

M'ERRYRCHR!STGMAS-dHABPPYBNEQW YEAR

ay s oo
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Mother Makes My Pies
Phone 168
We Deliver

I
I
==;==
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Smith
Shoe Store

I~

Lee's Overalls, Peter's Shoes
and shoe repairs.

-Pickthorn's GaraKe

I

For Trouble Phone
•
-.i

=

=

I

-

FOR CHRISTMAS

I
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545

I!
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118 North East St.

WHITLEY'S

i
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Automobile Repairing, Electrical Service and Welding.

DO YUUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT

CHRISTMAS GRE·E rrIN GS!

Tre~~~!!:h~!s ~!:e~~~~!nts
PHONE 451

~

=

I
§

=
i
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Hills' Mercantile Company
Appreciates your trade. Come to see us for your
Christmas Dry Goods and Groceries.

Be Individual

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1UllllllllllHlllllllllllllUIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllll'i
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Give your photo-a gift that
no one else can make.

Hewitt's Studio
iii

ii

The Rexall Store

I!

__________________ Drugs--·---- ------ -----I
All High Grade and Standard Toiletries. Cara ~
~
Nome, Shari, ardley's Gift Sets.
ii=
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35 Morrilton Men and Women
Taking College Work at Harding
There are 35
Morril ton young
m en . and w omen attending Harding College t h is year, in addition
to t h ose stu dents w h o are memb er s of fam ilies who h ave recently mov ed t o Morrilton to take advantage of the coll ege, and those
s tuden ts who 8.re taking special
s ubj ects a nd rated as "specials."
A m on g t h e Morrilton
students
t a k in g t h e regular college course
at Hardin g this year are: Rex
B r o w n , The lma Bradley, Eva L ee
Bradley, W ilburn Ashmore, P~te
A shmo r e, Lloyd Bruce, Vertie Da-

BDys Receive Attention

vis, Jesse Farish. Mary Faulkner,
Ruth Faulkner, Rob ert Gibson, Altis Halbrook, G eneva Hargis, Aubrey H ewe n, Asa H ewe n , V.
V.
Kniseley, Jr., Mar garet
Helen
Leigh, Maurice McKinley, Jenwyl
Dean M assey, Lucille
Matthews,
Glenna Merrick, Helen Morgan,
Jam es Morgan, Nina Quinn, Hoover
Riggs, Martin Metzger Roberts,
Emogene Stover, Addie D. Tanker:oley, Hubert McReynolds,
Guy
Dale McReynolds, Thurbert Waller,
Sidney Long, James E. Callahan,
George Leslie Cunningham, Myra
Nell Warren.

J

Jo el Dorsey left for his home in
Hallsv ill e, Texas on December 8.
where he will undergo an operation for appendicitis. Be will not

Mister Chairman or maybe · it i;:; return until after CLristma3.
M adam Chairman, honorable judges and worthy opponents-No, we
are not going to debate only this
Mr. and Mrs. Opie Tucker of
seems to be quite popular saying Casa are the proud pal'ents of a
around a debate tourname.r.t.
baby girl. They have named the
Harding boys gained quite a bit baby Caroline.
Opie
altencird
of attention at the tournament, not Ha rdin g College in 1930-31 and
for winning but for other things. 1931-32.
The Ruckman boy.s1 were spoken
of as the "Ruckman Twins" and
according to the account in the
A•rkansas Gazette t:1.ey were triplets, Roy, Loye, and Ray.
Edwin Hughes was important
looking, at least Dr. Lacy of Arkansas College accused him of b ein g a faculty member;
however,
Edwin denied the charge with as
much vigor as he debated.
Woodrow Whitten was noted for
h is quick answers. In replying to
the question "Why
he did not
g ive a history of the question h e
said,, "If I had, it would have been
so corrupt you would have had
.bad dreams for all' lhour."
Dean Sea.rs did fairly well only
h is etiquette was so good he wa:s
the last to turn in his plate at the
reception.
George DeHoff lived up to his
name that the girls
would not
leave him alone. Anyway one
young lady watched him for an
hour. No, she was only a bodyg u ard for the
extemporaneous
speakers.
Aruyway G'eorge practiced on her and she gave him all
three decis1ions.

·wRIT MADE GOOD
--At the instigation of a few out
of slate students a petition was
written asking that the students
be permitted to attend school on
Monday
get of
outtheonregular
Wednesday, a and
day to
a head
time set for departure, December
21. This was signed by about one
hundred sixty studen ts desiring
more time for getti n g home. It was
presented to the faculty and was
graciously accepted by them.
The student:; were well pleased
with the results, for, besides this
favor, the closing day of school
had previous ly been moved up a
day ahead of the scheduled time.

~= = _

Everything to Build Anything
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GREE R'S
For Everything to Wear

rROSPECTS GO OD
FOR COMING TERM
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Mar.y new students are plannin g
to enter
Harding a:ter
Christmas according to reports
from
Dean L. C. Sears. Everyone with
whom the school has been corresponding seems especially in ter- _
estecl in the unusual scholarship re- duction whic'i· reduces tuition and fees to 'only $60.00 for the remaining- 3ix ·months, 2.1". d many are planning to avail themselves of this .111111111 111111111111 111111111111 tll!l !tlltlll lllllllllllllllf lltt lllllll lllll:l l1 111 1lllillll l ll lllllll lll :ltlllllllllllll111111111 111111111111 1111111111 1111111 11 111 lllllll l llllll llll llllll l lh
unusual reduction.
Several have !l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll lllll llll llll l llllllllllllllll llll llllill lllll llllllllll ll l lllllllllllllllllll l lllllll l l\11111111 11 1111 11 111111111 l ll ll llll llltlllllllll l ll ll
received scholarships. And since
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
all the old students, with a very
1few. exceptions caused by f inancial
\ emharassmcnt, will return, a great
increa2e in enrollment is expected.

'Ihe Corner Drug Store

In Business For Your Health
Prompt Delivery Service-Phone 288

1

333. ·TH TRI-SERVICE - - 333
JUDGE EDWARDS, Prop.

Open All Night
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By George W. DeHoff

_ Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co.
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I We have some

A neat little Booklet of verse together with a
verbatim copy of a gospel sermon.

~----:o:---~~

l

Gas Oil- Tires~ Anf -Freeze

"Reflections From Life"

WHITTINGTON SUCCEEDS
Miss
Olive
Whitting ton
of
Hayn esville, Louisiana, who attended Harding College in 1930-31 and
1931-32, is now teaching school in
the Minden Consolidated School at
Minden, Louisiana. Because of her
splendid work and co-operation in
the school work while substituting
she has been regularly employed.

Pierce-Young Lumber Co.

0

Attractive

++••o•••

I

Price 25c At College Book Store

Star Cleaners
Not the best but as good as
the rest.

iiii

~ Everything you need-Drinks, Smokes, Confec- ~

I ticnTHETiTTLtsrORE

CLARON CHILDRESS
WERDNA DILLON
PHONE 56

IIi
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in New and Used

Typewriters
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Naborhood Store
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ONE BLOCK SOUTH
· of
BOY'S DORMITORY
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STUDENTS AND TEACHERS:Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt
Attenfr.m at the Old Reliable-

:
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Blue Ribbon Shoe
Shop
George Crye

Prop~
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Park 'er
with
PARKER

1,.

Ned Bower's Shoe Shop ii
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Gifts for Any Occasion

-

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

:
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Morrilton Democrat
F. A. Howell _Mgr. Typewritf!f Department
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